
Prayer for Wholeness and Healing 

We come together 
broken, shaken 
shattered, barely standing, 
As a church and a people 
we are holding tight 
to a reality that we are 
struggling to understand, 

We come together 
as the People of God, 
Simply together 
without rank or hierarchy, 
Seeking a glimpse of the 
Divine that is Love. 

We come together to pray. 
Words cannot utter our heart. 
Images constrain our mind. 
God knows what is deepest in our hearts. 

We sit open to this understanding. 
God, show each of us 
what is needed. 

We gather as the People of God, 
angry, distraught 
called to action. 

We gather 
seeking a unifying love 
that can only come from the 
presence of the Divine One. 
Love’s greatest design 
is for wholeness and healing. 

We gather as the People of God, 
called to incarnate this 
great design to all 
whom we encounter. 
Amen. 

Linda Buck, CSJ
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Incarnating Repentance in St. Francis Xavier Community 
 (Part 1 of 2) 

Every sorrow and desolation He saw, and sorrowed in kinship.
-Denise Levertov-

In the last several weeks, angered and saddened by the reports coming out from the Pennsylvania Grand Jury 
and the involvement of Bishops and Cardinals in illegal cover-ups, many women and men have spoken to me 
seeking understanding and some sort of explanation. They ask how men, supposedly dedicated to the service of 
Christ, could become such vicious perpetrators. But more than that, they ask how the bishops of the region could 
have acted so badly in the face of these criminally sinful acts. How could the very structure of the Church fail to do 
what would seem self-evident to any reasonable person, anyone possessed of a shred of compassion: i.e., protect 
children from sexual abuse, save them from rape and exploitation. How could these leaders turn away from their 
duty, and choose to protect the perpetrators rather than the victims of abuse? Confused and confounded, angry 
and disgusted, women and men who have lived their lives in the Church are done with the simplistic excuses of hu-
man frailty and “we did the best that we could.” They want more than the reminders of new policies and changed 
procedures, which they have heard since 2002; more than the vague apologies that fail to show true repentance. 
Rather, the people of the Church (including priests, deacons, and religious who have tried to live faithfully) want 
accountability and justice, not just towards the perpetrators (many of whom are dead), but towards the system that 
has allowed this criminal cover-up to exist, and which, indeed, may even have fostered the culture in which it arose.

Though I would never presume to say I truly understand what victims of priestly sexual abuse have endured, I 
believe the survivors of such abuse have taught me much. In listening to them and in encountering, for myself, 
the fear and loathing of those who would silence them, I have begun to see that a true solution to this perverse 
and systemic evil requires undoing many of the imperial qualities identified with leadership in the Church—a 
painful notion for those who equate the power, position and privilege of their office with the ministry of Christ 
in the world. Yet, healing demands the Church dismantle the medieval system of ecclesial power and secrecy. It 
calls us to reassert, or perhaps to assert fully for the first time, the collegial ideal and the “the common priesthood 
of the faithful” spoken of in Vatican II. For, although human beings will continue to sin, often grievously, we can 
mitigate the tragic effects of such sin by replacing structures which encourage egoism and pride with those which 
nurture true humility, which foster shared responsibility, and which create a Church alive in the Spirit of Christ. 



However, though the systemic nature of the abuse and cover-up crisis seems to make systemic change an 
obvious need, the leadership and even the faithful remained ambivalent about fully engaging the process 
of reform and reconciliation, even after the revelations in Boston that began in 2002. Though all desire a 
Church healed and whole, we have—with few exceptions, exceptions often pushed out of the mainstream—
remained hesitant or fearful to assume the pain involved in moving forward. Like a person on retreat who 
cannot quite muster up the will to surrender herself into the hands of God, a majority of Catholics, though 
repulsed by the stories of abuse and by the cost of settlements, wanted things to go back to “normal,” and 
accepted that, once we had rid ourselves of the “few bad apples” and put security procedures in place, we 
could trust that the worst was past. Meanwhile, many in the US Bishops’ Conference—who could not even re-
move one of their own when he was convicted of failing to report a child pornographer (he was finally forced 
to resign in 2015)—while instituting safeguards under the Dallas Charter, failed to acknowledge or address 
the underlying structural issues. Preferring to project an image of strength over humility, many in Church 
leadership have seen the cross that is being offered as a disturbing and perhaps overwhelming prospect, one 
they have continued to avoid even at the cost of the Church’s evangelical credibility.  Yet, Pope Francis invites 
us to place ourselves precisely at the foot of the cross and bear witness to the suffering - not to turn away.

In his letter (full text) to The People of God, Francis writes: “If one member suffers, all suffer together with 
it”, said Saint Paul.  By an attitude of prayer and penance, we will become attuned as individuals and as a 
community to this exhortation, so that we may grow in the gift of compassion, in justice, prevention and rep-
aration.  Mary chose to stand at the foot of her Son’s cross.  She did so unhesitatingly, standing firmly by 
Jesus’ side.  In this way, she reveals the way she lived her entire life.  When we experience the desolation 
caused by these ecclesial wounds, we will do well, with Mary, “to insist more upon prayer”, seeking to grow all 
the more in love and fidelity to the Church (SAINT IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA, Spiritual Exercises, 319).  She, 
the first of the disciples, teaches all of us as disciples how we are to halt before the sufferings of the inno-
cent, without excuses or cowardice.  To look to Mary is to discover the model of a true follower of Christ.

What many of us in the Church wish we could find is the great gesture: the single liturgical act or symbol that 
would erase the remnants of the past, reconcile the wounded, and remake our community—the right word 
or gesture that would allow us to move to resurrection without the pain and sacrifice of the cross. However, 
I don’t believe there is such a symbolic act—in part, because all such actions are signs of clerical power (es-
pecially as clerics would determine their implementation) and in part, because they skirt the difficult but es-
sential qualities of all true reconciliation: surrender and humility.  This is clearly seen in understanding the 
Church’s authority, where sexual abuse and the abuse of power and conscience have occurred.  Such is the 
case with clericalism, an approach that not only nullifies the character of Christians, but also tends to di-
minish and undervalue the baptismal grace that the Holy Spirit has placed in the heart of the people of God.

Instead of one grand act, what we—bishops, priests, religious, and the People of God, generally—must do, I be-
lieve, is to follow the path of Jesus in a genuine process of reconciliation. Looking at the Scriptures for guidance, 
we must engage in the work by which we might finally be truly reconciled with God and with the whole commu-
nity—not simply our will, but by grace. In an image taken from the spiritual writer, Ruth Burrows, we must stack 
the wood and trust that God will ignite the fire. Above all, we must stop trying to hold onto power, under the guise 
of defending the faith, and instead, immerse ourselves in the way of humility and repentance—a repentance com-
posed not just of words, but of deeds—trusting the Spirit who is the source of the Church will act to preserve it.   

 

Pastor
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Items of Note:
Altar Server Training

We will have altar server training on Sunday, 
September 23rd after the 10am Mass, right here in 
the church.  Please join long-time server Whitney 
Bloomdahl and some of our other experienced altar 
servers for this hands-on altar 
server training.  Even if you aren’t 
sure you are ready for this ministry 
yet, come see what it’s like to have 
an intimate view of Mass.  If you 
have served before, but feel that 
you could use a “refresher,” please 
feel free to join us.  
Anyone who has made their First 
Communion (adults, too) are 
welcome to be altar servers.  

Questions? Contact Blakely - 
blakelym@sfxmissoula.org 

        Hospitality
We are fortunate to have a dedicated team assisting 
our families by facilitating luncheons following a 
loved ones funeral. We would like to include a few 
more hearts & hands! Might you consider assisting 
with setting tables, serving food, tiding up after the 
reception or by providing a dessert or a salad for the 
luncheon?

Please contact: Margaret Mollberg 208.403.6764 or 
margmoll@yahoo.com

Please Welcome Our Newly 

 Baptized

Andrew Odell Mink
Daniel William Cavuoto
Ryan Johnston-Allen Geraghty

Blessing of Animals
Join us following the 10:00 am Mass 

on September 30th as we bless our beloved 
companions.

Contemplative Yoga 

Just think what a midday break from distractions 
would feel like?

Become present and grounded - 
no experience necessary.

Beginning 10/16 from 11:30 -12:30 every Tuesday
@ Loyola Center Building 430 West Pine
(Please bring your own mat, if you have blocks and a 
blanket terrific) $10 suggested donation, every month 
a different local organization will receive the pro-
ceeds.  Please contact Sandy Brosious 406-544-9107 
if you plan to attend or if you have any questions.  

     Hope to see you!
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We have had numerous requests for a prayer chain 
for parishioners or others seeking prayers. They 
would be able to call our office with their intentions 
and we would pass those along via email or tele-
phone to those who are signed up to offer prayers.  
If you are interested in joining us, please call Claire 
in the parish office at 541-6035.

            Prayer Chain

As a parish, let’s work together to support 
and celebrate healthy marriage!

Couples Corner 

Happily married couples often say they married 
their best friend. What are the qualities of friend-

ship that you value? Loyalty? Sense of humor? 
Similar interests? A pleasing personality? 

Thank your spouse for being a good friend.

Project Employment Connect
Friday, September 28th

10am-3pm

Learning Center    310 South Curtis St.

The At-Risk Housing  Coalition will be holding 
an Employment Services and Job Fair including 
Resume and Interview training, haircuts and cloth-
ing, IDs and birth certificates. Especially supportive 
for those lacking a high school diploma, under-
employed, returning from incarceration,or simply 
seeking resources!

For more information or to sign up 
to volunteer contact Claire Bonino-Britsch at 
claireb@sfxmissoula.org or Jane Kisselbach at 
janekisselbach@gmail.com

Memorial Service

The Spiritual Care Department at St. Patrick Hospital 
has scheduled its biannual memorial service at 1:30 
p.m. Sunday, October 7, in the Broadway Building 
Conference Center. Family members and the public 
are welcome to come celebrate the lives of patients 
who have died in recent months.  Please bring a 
photograph to add to the display during the service.

Parking is available in the Broadway Building under-
ground structure. Call 327-1645 with questions.

On the way home from Mass consider asking:
 

Why would the person who wishes to be first be last? 
What is it like imaging Jesus choosing you as an example?

Celebrating Sunday 
all the way home:

Each Sunday we will offer a question to help you and your children begin 
a conversation on the home from mass.   We hope that many of the reflec-
tions and questions will enrich your family's life of faith.  Singing the hymns, 
noting the change of colors of the seasons and sitting where they can see the 
gestures of the Mass are all ways you, as your children's first and most 
important teachers, form them in our faith. 

Enjoy the ride they will take you on!
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Thirteenth Annual Son Light Celebration  
October 5, 2018 ~  Helena Civic Center 

 

 

 
Raffle tickets for the 2018 Toyota Tundra SR5 Crewmax 4WD w/4.6L V8 may be 
obtained from your parish youth minister or by contacting Julie Johnson at the 
Chancery 406-389-7060.  
 

Tickets are $25/chance. A maximum of 5,000 tickets will be sold with $5 of each 
ticket given to the seller’s parish to fund formation scholarships in the Diocese 
of Helena. A total of $82,465 has been given to parishes since 2011. 
 
 
 

Photo: Bishop Thomas places a phone call to Paul Wiley of Swan Lake after Marianne Johnson, 
winner of the 2016 raffle, draws Paul’s winning ticket.   
 

Parish, family and individual gifts add a unique flavor to the Son Light event. Please contact Glenda at the  
Chancery if you or your parish would like to contribute a basket or other items to the auction. 
 
Reservations for the dinner and auction may be made by visiting www.showmyevent.com to register and pay by 
credit card or Email: sonlight@diocesehelena.org to register and send a check for payment.   

 

Credit card payments are only accepted through showmyevent.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LIVE AUCTION 
 Dinner for 6 with Monsignor Kevin O’Neill  
 One cut, wrapped and frozen pig   •  Fine Jewelry  
 Seattle Seahawks vs San Francisco 49ers  12/2/18  2 tickets 
 Labor Day Weekend 2019 at Legendary Lodge 
 Notre Dame Fighting Irish 4 tickets plus $500 travel voucher 
 Catholic Schools (Butte or Kalispell) Scholarship for 2019-20 
 Quick Draw Art by Jim Stevens and Louie Archambault 
 Blackfoot River Getaway at the Raymond Ranch 
 Rocking Z Ranch Overnight (Dinner, breakfast & horseback ride) 
 One week in Rocky Point Mexico 
 Pitchfork Fondue for 12 with Father Jeff Fleming and Carl and 

Annette Rummel 
 Red Ants Pants Festival Tickets and Accommodations for 4 

         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Young Disciples from across our Diocese present Wish List donors with 
Sweet Pine Pouches, raising $50,000 for the Justice Outreach Project.  

 

There are many ways you 
can support Youth and 
Young Adult Ministry and 
Legendary Lodge through 
the Son Light  
Celebration: 
 

 Purchase raffle tickets       
 Donate to the auction 
 Attend the event                
 Invite a young adult  ($40 

for ages 35 and under) 
 Visit: diocesehelena.org for more information 
 Purchase event tickets at showmyevent.com 

Tom and Wendy Downey celebrate their live auction 
purchase of NLD Sunlight Claire (Quarter Horse)       

donated by Nels and Lorraine DeBruycker. 

 The Montana Hope Project and Catholic Social Services of MT 

invite you to join us at 

  

Saturday, October 13, 2018  5PM - 9:30PM 
University Center Ballroom - University of Montana 

32 Campus Drive, Missoula, MT 59812 

Tickets are $75 in advance or $90 at the door 

Which includes 

Dueling Pianos by 

DINNER - SILENT AUCTION - RAFFLE - NO HOST BAR 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
  

www.montanahope.org 
Granting wishes for 

Montana children living 

with critical illnesses. 

www.cssmt.org 
Supporting Montana  

children and families through 

infant and foster care adoption 

recommended attire     

BLACK TIE AND BOOTS 
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St. Francis Xavier Parish will often use parishioner likeness in print, video, website or in social media sites 
for the purpose of sharing our church community with others.

420 West Pine Street, Missoula MT, 59802          406.542.0321       sfxmissoula.org

            Prayers 

Thank you for your generous giving!

For information on Jesuit vocations 
BeAJesuit.org

SePTeMBeR 23, 2018 
      The TWeNTy -FiFTh          SuNDAy iN ORDiNARy

May --- 
Judy Spores

rest in peace in Our Lord’s Loving arms.

May --- 
Joan Waters, Carlton Quamme, 

Pat Loran, and Gen Worden 
receive His healing and consolation.

Collections for Sunday, September 16, 2018

We invite you to come 
and get to know us,

may St. Francis Xavier 
become your home.

Welcome! 

                      
 
    Mass Intentions for The Month of September, 2018
 

 Saturday 9/22 Andrea Lawrence*
 Sunday 9/23 For the People*
  Tim Hubbard
  Shirley Johnson
 Monday 9/24 Cookie Velasco
 Tuesday 9/25 Kathy Oberst
 Wednesday 9/26 Bob Beausoleil
 Thursday 9/27 The Society of Jesus*
 Friday 9/28 Audrey Larson
 Saturday 9/29 Kathy Oberst
 Sunday 9/30 Tim Burger
  For the People*
  Mick Finn

                      
 
    Mass Intentions for The Month of October, 2018
 

 Monday 10/1 Mary Thompson*
 Tuesday 10/2 Barbara Arnesen
 Wednesday 10/3 Chuck Turner
   

Regular Offering - 5934.00
Loose Collections - 2200.02

Povorello - 632.00
Maintenance - 355.00

Catholic Home Missions - 325.00

Online Giving - 1235.70


